CAREER PREP AND PRACTICE: CONSULTING
A professional development series providing exposure and practice of functions and skills essential to your career of choice.

Overview of Management Consulting Preparation Program
The School of Medicine Career Center is pleased to host global leaders in the management consulting industry in preparation for the recruiting season. Through site visits, case study practice with experienced alumni, and networking with consultants from top tier firms, you will gain insight into management consulting culture, application/interview requirements, and the skills required to excel in the profession.

Dates/Locations/Times: Braun Lecture Hall, Seeley G. Mudd Chemistry Bldg, Stanford University
Club Practice and Career Preparation:
Consulting and Case Preparation Curriculum: Thursdays, 4-6pm (Class will be held on 7/1 instead of 7/3)

Understanding Your Fit Within the Breadth of Consulting Options
Moderator: Chinyere Nwabugwu, PhD student in Electrical Engineering
Panelists: Maya Desai (Navigant); Steve Lamb (IMS Consulting); Todd Sangster (Bain & Co.)
• Introduction to the unique activities and culture within various types of consulting firms
• Transferable skills necessary for success within the field, how to acquire and highlight these now
• Recommendations for efficient use of club/curricular activities in preparing application and interview strategy

Consulting Career Preparation Workshops
Chris Pohalski, Associate Director, School of Medicine Career Center
• Networking and Applying to Consulting Firms 6/26 (tent)
• Resume/Cover Letter Reviews 7/TBD
• Interviewing Strategy 8/TBD

Make Your Case: Preparation and Practice for Consulting Case Interviews
Stanford alumni and other consultants with experience transitioning from the medical and life science field into management consulting will assist those participants interested in the consulting field to understand the case interview format, learn and apply tried and true methods for success, and advise on the best way to give and receive feedback in your own practice sessions.

Topics include:
• Introduction to practices and expectations of various management consulting firms and an overview of consulting interview methods
• Understanding how the case interview model assesses your fit for the consulting field
• Sample case study and recommendations for effective frameworks and solutions
• Opportunity for hands-on practice and feedback from representatives in the industry

Participants (tentative; subject to change)
• Campbell Alliance 7/1
• L.E.K. 7/10
• Deloitte Consulting 7/17
• ClearView Consulting 7/24
• McKinsey & Co. 7/31
• TBD 8/7

Case Competition - BCG
The summer consulting series culminates in a case competition lead by BCG.

More program info and consulting event calendar:
Consulting club listserv: https://mailman.stanford.edu/mailman/listinfo/somcc_consultingclub
Questions? somcareers@stanford.edu